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canon usa, canon federal usa, inc., and any distributor shall not be responsible for any act or omission in connection with any product used outside the united states, or for any claim relating to the inability to use any product outside the united states, including, without limitation, the provision of services to the consumer. the canon
mf210 series multifunction printer, which replaces the discontinued mfc-810, offers all the features of the earlier mfc-810, including the duplexing and scanning capabilities, plus the ability to print on photo paper. the new model also prints in color and supports our higher-volume matte photo papers. it works with any compatible ink

or toner cartridge. the new canon mf210 series multifunction printer incorporates the same technology and build quality of the canon mfc-810 series, but incorporates many enhancements to make it the perfect choice for your business. the canon mf210 series multifunction printer offers all of the capabilities of the higher-end
mfc-810 series, and adds advanced photo printing and enveloping, as well as full duplex printing for superior productivity the canon mf210n is a wire-based printer that permits you to publish, copy, and fax easily. this printer is ideal for modest workplaces along with your home office, due to its high quality output, feature-rich

capabilities, as well as easy to use integrity. raise your workplace performance by buying a printer that can finish all your tasks, as well as shop 250 sheets at once. obtain a greater rate of functionality by printing on the go using the aid of printing apps, like apple airprint, mopria publish service, and google cloud publish.
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this warranty shall only apply if the product is used in conjunction with compatible computers, peripheral equipment, and software. canon usa shall have no responsibility for such items except for compatible canon brand peripheral equipment covered by a separate warranty (separate warranty). repairs of such canon brand
peripheral equipment shall be governed by the terms of the separate warranty. non-canon brand computers, peripheral equipment and software which may be distributed with the product are sold as is, without warranty of any kind by canon usa, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

the sole warranty, if any, with respect to such non-canon brand item is given by the manufacturer or producer thereof. you have no right to file a complaint after receiving the product, or may not be received. if you file a complaint, the product may be recalled to the supply and distribution center, and the replacement period will be
extended by no more than the manufacturing period. download the product:* when clicking [run] on the file download screen (file is not saved to disk)1. if the user account control prompt is displayed, click [yes], and then click [run] on the subsequent security alert screen.2. if the security alert prompt is displayed, click [ok], and
then click [ok] on the subsequent security alert screen.* when clicking [save] on the file download screen (file is saved to disk at specified location)1. to download files, click the file link, select [save], and specify the directory where you want to save the file. the download will start automatically. downloaded files are saved in the
specified folder in a self-extracting format (.exe format).3. double-click the files to decompress them. a new folder will be created in the same folder. the new folder will have the same name as the compressed file.4. double-click the decompressed setup.exe file to start installation.5. note: you are advised to test the software by

running the setup.exe file before installing it. if the program requires services on the computer, it may prompt you during installation to provide the required services. you are advised to connect to the internet during installation. for more information on setting up the computer, refer to the operating system user guide. 5ec8ef588b
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